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i hacks there and ;

Yokohama |The Petition 
Fire Swept; Laid Over

How would It be possible to avoid re
storing the Turner regime if the Semlin 

government were defeated and a new ad
ministration were formed from the mem
bers now in opposition? The Colonist 
claims this could be done without dis

solving the Mouse, 
ernment would it be without Turnerites 
in it, or at least enough of them to give 
it a distinct flavor of Turnerism?

------- ------  _— a tramcar passing, «*. i
bicycle came along and knocked aged . from >r to the East

| The motion that a -special meeting of log ro”nouent ZwZZ
the comeil,be he!d to meet a committee ed later so os to embrace ,i ,L 
of the hackmen was then put and car- tinental lines if possible 

■ ned, end Friday evening was set for the My clients do not expect i„v „ 
meeting, the mayor saying he would no- the said gnbsldv to be nilVto th

! tify the Transfer Go. of the decision, so they shall have fulfilled and r
City Council Takes Time to Con- SES" the,r prom,SPS' „

Sider the Angeles Ferry ance. it being quite impossible to
° J municate with the whole of those inter-

Scheme. ested in the business.

‘afraid of dissolution. a go through without 
>r to the transfer, and 

cano
believe that before the House 

sufficient number of members
“We

meets a
will have declared themselves opposed to 
the government to give the opposition a 
sufficient majority on a want of con- 

demonstrate that a dissolu

tion,!, 
transi

vvnat sort or a gov-
IJdence to 
tion is not necessary.” vntii

nlySeveral Thousand Houses De
stroyed in a Big Conflagra

tion on August 12.

The above sentence is from the Col
onist, which has repeatedly declared that 
Mr. Turner can no longer be considered 
a factor in British Columbia public af
fairs, and where the leader is there must 
his late colleagues in the cabinet also be. 
In an interview Mr. Macpherson told the 
Colonist representative that he would not 
vote with the government if they brought 
in certain legislation that he was inform
ed they were going to bring in, but he 
made it quite clear that he was still a 
supporter of the government .and an un-

Should the by-law receive 
ums.deraiion ol’ the ratepayers 
will proceed to incorporate

com- the f;ui
Kamloops politicians have issued in

vitations to a Turnerite convention to 
be held at that, place about the middle of 
September.

under the laws of the Province'" company 
or lb,, r>0

Hi,,

Point Ellice Bridge Suits.
Like an echo from the past, and with nunion an(i will agree tr, complete

Aidera an Williams Charges His sc™e unpleasant reminder of trouble yet' ul, takinga and bave them iu rut,in;,,,
Grilles ernes With Pnrk-inrr i ™ store’ came two communications from1 ® , "p,tb ln one year fr»m the date
VOUeagUCS VWtn Burking ! legal firms in the city> Messrg Drake j Signing the agreements.

the Scheme ' Jackson & Heimcken, and ’ Messrs! i . 1 a™ instrueted to inform your hone:.,:, „
Crease & Crease, both to the effect that , y that my cllent8 will undertake : , , ,

! their clients, suitors against the citv in' . y the ,lsnal 00818 Incidental t„ s,ii,' 
an-. , , — . ,,j connection with the Point Ellice bridge1 tl“8 tbe by'!aw to the ratepayers.
A Contractor S Extraord Ua-y Of-! disaster, were awaiting a settlement The1 1 respectfully request your hononv,.

fer-Fort Stieet Pavioff De- : judgment of the Privy Council having b??y ‘° give thls matter
u l onest rdVi.giie | upheld tjie claims of the litigants, the : teuti&n,’ " *t « important

bated-Sewer Extension. j lawyers asked the aldermen to make ' 01 w,t8 abo,lld know your deebion ;,t
, some settlement, their clients beinig not' ‘':lr*lest practicable moment, so that

unwilling to concede reasonable terms if varl<M8 undertakings may be pu»i„.,i
News was brought by the Empress of On two occasions last evening it re-! go'aVaÎrVT'their righti’îf'compeHed ? ^

Oidna of a disastrous conflagration, at qu»red a.l his worsh.ps suavity and tact to resort to legal process for a recogni-' This was laid on the table „nti,
Yokohama on the Right of Saturday, to avoid a stormy passage at arms be- tion of their claims. j jn ^he evening when the n t'tm

I have assured them that this fault will August 12th, by which 3,237 houses were tween himself and Aid. Williams, the B(>t.h communications were referred to red to was read, and when that
be remedied in future and I doubt not if destroyed and several lives were lost, representative of Centre Ward display- the city 8 legal Aviser to reply to. I of business was reached both

r «ni ft gr°m ^ °nl^ ta^e,PainS that While the fire was confined to the na- ing considerable heat in regard to what Sidewalks Needed. j UP together.
presen^CaflfhmuTfruit isTgetting'searee tive part of tile city, it at one time he considered an injustice in the ex- - Messrs. Crease & Creuse had another1 448^,;wroÆL^f raZeT'^' 
and consequently more expensive and threatened the extinction, of the great Penditure of money for sewer work, be- matter to bring to the attention of the presenting S2M97 55fi° "“J?3-™’ 

the Impossible, would once more be , there are no Oregon or Washington Japanese shipping centre. It had its heving that his ward was being neg- “nicatio^add’rM, °f tbe Com' ■ requisite ten per cent of the total " "
plums on the market, one firm alone.here origin in a bath house i# the native lected, and in regard to the much talked to, th.em st>me tlme. sessed value of the real property In tt"
disposed of thirty carloads from Walla quarter. The cause could not be learn- 0f Port Angeles railway scheme. Aid. mnn„nt tb~ aying of a Per- municipality
Walla last year. Now they have ad- ed. Some said the keeper and his wife MacGregor and WilUams, who have front of the istorTs rJ®!* m ' One of the signatories, however W c
vices that the supply an not possibly ex- quarrelled and the later threw a kero- been identified wi’th the Port Chinese merchants ctientetf the write addre8sed a kttor to the coun
ceed five cars, probably not that. sene lamp at him, while others assert ... , ... t# “ ot tn.e wrlt" ; advising them that oJthniivh hi. „„

There Is quite an amount of Ontario that the bath house employees were play- : Angeles ferry scheme, fought very the" 1ygMiJJJÎS!1 ,prepared t(> Xv ] would be found attached tif the petti!
Plums on the market here, but like our- ing cards in a shed adjoining, and over-, strongly for the introduction of a by- to contribute! pronoi^^ T he was nbt ia favor of bonush,»
selves the Ontario people have a great turned a lamp by accident. j law embodying the proposals of the pro t * , . ^ proportion of the. company, native or foreign, and warn-
deal to learn as regards packing, and the The water being cut off at n,ght-tha.t, moters, in consequence of a petition ask- Md MicGrem lis wm ! ing them n»t to make any mistake abor
consequence Is that their fruit arrives is the custom at Yokohama-it was half | mg for such by-law‘being presented, \greed in 0^dthf/d:+1llllia,?a ! that, either. 8 This letter was received

the former Is only waiting an op- here In very indifferent condition, also an hour before any water was obtain- , signed by more than the necessary one- som„ y fh.,gJ rt. , y be ■ and filed, but it furnished a text for ,
the quality of their fruit is not up to the able, and that delay proved fatal. With j tenth. The mayor and several of the, perT^anpnt tho 1 subsequent remark of Aid. Havward's
standard of ours, either in appearance or a fresh South-westerly gale blowing the , aldermen, among them Aid. Hayward, woala be wel, j th 16 \ which was resented by the friends of the
flavor. The fruit growers of British Co- fire advanced before the wind-by leaps | who was particularly definite about it, n- . y e wooden one. , scheme.
lumbia can capture the market here and and bounds, while masses of burning ! held that theœe was no compulsion upon referring theZhoIe^hmt7„7h- I Ald‘ MacGregor opened the debate bv
establish themselves on the prairies it shingles and showers of sparks were 1 the council to introduce such a by-law gineer! but it was rememherLd thlt 6 r" moving that the petition be received and 
they look to their packing and the supply borne along high up in the air, all oyer because the Petition was received, mam- cial haa al;read , ®d .‘ha* °r' j acknowledged, and thé city solicitor in
holds out. If they only knew how much the settlement and hairbor. It was soon taimag that the aldromen are bound to discussion followed^Alff MucGrevro^n^ i structed to prepare a by-law embodying
depends on their efforts they would am- apparent that, the puriy streams of wa- exrocise timr judgment. The mayor gesting that the en'g^eêr‘might he^skeli tbe l)rc,posal to ^ submitted to the rate-
end thetr ways. ter thrown from the hydrants, after wa- also 'pointed out that there is a possibil- to retM>rt whPth,>r fh»r0 ;= ^ ' askod payers at as early a date as possible In

By giving this space in your valuable ter had been obtained, were utterly in- dy,°?.a very large scheme being for- able for the work Themayor si id there 1 making thb motion Aid. MacGregor'ex
paper you. will much oblige, adequate to stay the advaince. of the a ted tor connectioo vm Pomt Rob- wa not enough out of the‘ $5 000 votZl pressed the opinion that he was acting

flames, which, in addition to their ad- «ta, and urged that action on the Port for Derman«U sid«L.lvJ ! „;T Tf,ed ! m accordance with the custom when a
vanee before the wind Soon, began, to Angeles matter be deferred until all the Cameron came up with the suggestion ' petition ot thLa magnitude was received,
spread laterally, and in a little while a other schemes are considered j that in such case it would be beftro re 1 -Ald" Williams briefly seconded the mo-
dozen streets were burning. Before long Another point was made by his wor- , th wooden sidewall » J h„® J tion‘
it was clear that Isezakicho, the famous ship, viz., that a legal authority on the with e onc j The mayor said that before putting ,t
Theatre street known, to all globe-trot- mainland has expressed the opinion that It wag finaJly decided t inform h^' t0 the council he thought it would'bo 
ters and theatre-goers, was doomed. It eve>n tbe Provincial Legislature has no writers ot the ,y tter that unjM th j well for him to draw the attention of
was one of the broadest, most animated, Powro to vote a bonus or subsidy to any laid the permanent walk il a short time i the aldermen to the fact that grave
and most picturesque streets of the na- company for the purpose of establishing a wooden ,d t - th , ® ' doubts exist whether the council ha?the
tive quarter, and contained five theatres a connection with another country designated. P th® P‘aM | right to pass such a by-law, and for that
and countless shows, shooting galleries, 1^h^S-„db‘|ecb,>Jtst xT?re lU rec.^yed by. p f x . _ reason he thought it would be wise to
aerobatic exhibitions, story tellers’ Williams, but they prevailed with _ Angeles Ferry. submit the matter to the citv solicitor for
places, tea houses, restaurants and other the majority, and the matter was laid From Mr. Frank Higgins came the fol- an opinion. A prominent and eminent 
haunt# of pleasure. Most of the build- over no date being set for its further lowing letter: ]egal gemtleman on the mainland had
ings were of a character not calculated consideration. ___ " | Victoria, B. C., Aug. 28, 1899. given it as his opinion that even the Pro
to offer resistance to the flames, and be- „. , . ,,___________ ,, , .. , Gentiomon- 1 .. , ’ vineial Legislature has not the right to&?x£.*** ~ tBtss&ts srjsst -- sr.-tirr •»

Th. by thl, time rapidly ip. ?.’der ?1rr,lï th,î, r«"1"' li". lï-Vn" mïTra*,"‘'“T T"? to '«■ X tnjhi with »' tmlgw'coZro
preaching the creek which divides the : th”e tbhemg pre*.ent allA be aldt™ta' ~ valuHI I °-e-tenth of the as- If the ^"latare has not that power
native town from the foreign settlement.' W!th -tbe ®fcept,on. °/ Aid Beckwith, P^Perty In the dty then eertoimy the citv has noti ?sti
The Yokohama fire brigade fought hard "'h° 18 ^ absent from the on “ l!;Tg y°Ur t,oaorable b(,d-T question has been raised it would cen
to keep it on the other side of the erect, buslaess ld “£ north, and City Clerk t° «“bmit to the ratepayers of the city a j tainly 5e we„ to haTe * definitely settild

srs sssv-ss'sie'.t.; sxxsssi ssasL-s» er* *r®„“Sd SCS Hf ** ~d »Dd .domed. ,h.ro.. XVtS."' ° ’ ■
lighters and sampans lying at the creek 8ldJatloa of communications was pro- £* °fP°r year for 20 years, In 
side broke adrift in flames, and several ^oded with. I ltéam fror, ? I company operating
persons were drowned by jumping from 1 vFirst came anothPr protest regarding « steam ferry and passenger steamer be- 
them i the 1 tween this dty and the dty of Port An-

Four hours after the fire started it had ! Hack Stand Nuisance, , geles In the state of Washington,
swept seventeen streets and destroyed Mr. A. E. Wyld, assistant manager of !°ting un^er instructions from the pro- Th mQT.A« eoî<1 
3,237 buildings. The insurance amounts : the Bank of British Columbia, again ™ ,ra„°f,tlle company, 1 beg to submit ^ gentleman
to over three million yen. j calling the attention of the council to a the to!1owing proposition as to what they tb ... ?!d b™ this, and

The minutes ot the previous meeting The ,oss of liife has also been heavy.' protest made by himself and Messrs. ar® PrePared to do and the work that they A “"v? lmÿ
having been read the secretary read com The pd>ice have received reports of 11. Robert Ward & Co. sometime ago 'vl" undertake In the event of such a by- bad ”
munlcatlons as follows: From Dr. Hasell d£?tbs- Md 17 Persons severely Injured, against the continuance of the nuisance ’a" reoehlng the sanction of the rate- ; such a way that it wal bound 0 
asking for a week’s leave of absence from WSth regard to four of the fatalities re- on Fort street, below Government and payer8’ ‘0me to his wroshiVs elrs Jd ,
August 30th, to complete his vacation ported the cause of death was excep-, immediately in front of their premises. Ferry Boat.-My clients will provide, op- t<j. if fh_ „-1]n_W e co
Dr. Robertson acting as his locum tmnally shocking Four men appear to Mr. Wyld asked that some action be tak- crate and maintain a twin screw ferry -You are sim obstrtlctmii this
tenems. The request was granted. bave entered a brick or fire proof store- en immediately to grant the desired re- boat with a capacity of ten (10) loaded thing » continued the now throoiJhlv

The medical superintendent also notified house to remove some of the goods and, lief ; freight cars, or six to eight passenger aroused aMernln thoroughly
the board that he had succeeded In ob- while they were inside one of the hang- The mayor said there was no question coaches, and whatever quantity of broken “Alderman Williams Alderman Wil-
talnlng a successor to Mr. McPherson, ”8°n at dre’ ,'Tho ^ a business of the matter would have to be dealt with freight he requirements of the connection Hams,” gentlv remonstrated his wor-
the male nurse who has resigned his do ^ g round with mortar and trowel to sooner or later. As a temporary ex- will call for, and run the same between shiD h ‘ 8
sltion and the’annolntment nf Mr Mre toaster up the entrances of the brick pedient, although only a temporary one, i Victoria and Port Angeles one or more “w«l!’’or the lew nuree wl??onlL^d M, store8 80 »s to make'them air and fire it might be well to remove the express trips per day. The speed of such ferry boat have w.iJFtf? fmtieman. “we
McPherson Intends going to the Phil Pr°°f' cIosed the door on the men inside wagons from their present stand to be- to be about nine (9) miles per hour, the !?t this connertton^th °îi? en0Vg,h a° 
lDDtoes'and it ™dJSted to give hZ » and CMnented U aP. When the door low Langley street, and this would leave boat to be constructed In suer manner anl fld 1 the mainland,
eltimonto? ot recommendation was opened the bodies of the tour unfor- only the two hecks. Aid. Cameron to be of such dimensions as to hT sea ^ ° '

testimonial of recommendation. tunatee were found, not burned indeed, pointed out that hacks were standing on worthy and able to make the passage in revil. ~ -
but suffocated and smoked like ham. Of either side of the street so that throe any weather; plans and specifications of „a"T°r c<mt'nued that it would not
the wounded men seven were firemen would be four, amd not two, hacks left, such ferry boat to be submitted to such n T long Pefore a very importantand three policemen. I Aid. Humphrey said he understood the. committee or committee? as vlr holor Sub™itted ^

Thousands ot Japanese were rendered people in the vicinity of the corner of nble body may designate for their an- L;!i0 °°kW to connection with the 
homdess. Measures for relief were uu- Yrates and Government are circulating proval. n .and ^a Bomt Roberts, and it would
der way when the Empress left. j a petition asking the council to take steel Passeneer stonmpr—■IiraHdn *? havf a11 ^'schemes under

Terrible as was the fire in Yokohama'on some action to relieve them from the vperate and maintain fuliv enninnod ^ at once before pledging
. tbe d^th instant, the conflagration in nuisance at the corner of the Pritchard steel passenger steamer nf ’ 8 * ,^?fe ves ,*° any Particular one.

slstlng of Directors Wilson and Crimp j Toyama on the morning of the same day House, and there was no'question that nv to accommodate the tnvei ,, P -nAZ’ sarcastically chimed m
wait upon the council with that end In was worse, for whereas only 3,027 something would have to be done to the said titles ltd also to rêrrl lu Z t ^ ba[e ha!f ? doz(‘'!
vlew‘ houses were reduced to ashes in Yoke- grapple with the difficulty. flpight and .?xn'pss ,.ZZr ,ZZ f th Y°U wouldn 1 haye had one at

a hamtt out of a total of probably thirty-. His worship suggested it would be Zo llZ Z ZZe L ZZ 'Z
committee of ways and means, discuss- five thousand, Toyama had 5,337 des-'- well to appoint a special committee re of ,Klf ?p!l fî>ln ”îa™”nto,1bavo a 8peed
ing various methods of collecting some troyed out of a total of twelve thousand, revise the arrangement of the hack stand i.orlr t h £ , . n°!? per
of the many outstanding accounts now on Forty-nine streets were wiped out in privileges. ,.d to b ,ffl y seaworthy to
the books, and it was decided to push j Toyama’s case, against twenty-eight in A'ld. WilHams thought that when the and .Z.ZncZZ^ZJZZZî t"ZZ Z 
those debtors who are considered able to Yokohama’s.. Five hundred godowns matter came up before the council on tr S‘ tdb‘e sabmtted
Pay- were burned down at Toyama, and the a previous occasion his worship was go- iL??, 1 committees for their

The president suggested that it would ! total loss of property is estimated at six ing to take some action to seittle the 
be admissable to revise the rules and by- million yen. The reports are conched in trouble, but his worship could not cal! 
laws of the hospital and training school a despairing tone: they say that there is to mind that he had undertaken any
and that a spècial committee consisting no hope of the town’s resurrection. : such thing. AM. Williams persisted that Il)y dawn su“h tracks and provide all
of Directors Davies, Yates and Drury M . . ------- ------------— | such was the case, and suggested that ”, r conveniences and maintain the same,
and the president be appointed for that little aliment cans°dT by® Inaction™1^ 3°the ! the records be searched to find what tb';t sba11 bo “«cc-essary for the accommoda-
purpose, and this was done. It was felt liver. Use Carter's Little Liver Pills. The ! "’as decided to be done, but Aid. Mac- "1011 01 sncb freiSht cars, broken freight,
that this revision could be made the rtveIn^itL«e™iipJea8ant 8UrPrt8e‘ They i Gregor came to the front with the trite fllst frelgllt' express matter and passen-
means of removing some of the abuses P P e '__________j observation that this was a subject gPrs as sba11 be fonnd necessary far tne
now existing, most of which appear to —The remains of the late J II Gil- whicb no one appeared anxious to face. 'h"”îp?te handliny ot an-v an<1 all business 
grow out of the too prevalent idea that christ were interred vesterdav after- He suggested, however, that as some- both for the present and future, and to 
those who have the benefit of the hospi- noon in Ross Bay cemetery. The cor- tbin,g wdl bave to be done, the best way Purchase or lease sufficient 'ands and tide 
tal treatment may conscientiously decline tege left Hayward’s undertaking par- wou,d be ^ tbe council to meet a nnda ln tbe rtl"y ot Port Angeles to accom- 
to pay for the same. lors, the following gentlemen acting as committee 'representing the hackmen in mo«ate such wharves, docks, slips and ter-

Mr. Wilson presented an Interim re- pall-bearers: George Butt, Charles Clear, special session, and discuss the matter mlnal facilities, 
port from the special committee appoint- Arthur Barbery, William Drysdale, ,L in a" *ts hearings with a view to arriv- To purchase or otherwise acquire lauds 
ed to confer with the representatives of Lester and William Murray. There was ’n" at ,a solution of the problem. He and tide lands on the harbor front of the
the trainmen of the B. & N. Railway a large attendance of the friends of the wa8 A11116 certain that none of-the alder- city of Victoria that shall be of sufficient.
Company, explaining that a conference deceased. Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria mcn "-ere anxious to prevent these men acreage for terminal facilities, and to build 
had been held but no definite reply had West, conducted the services. 1 f’r“m earning an honest dollar, and cer- wharves, docks, slips, freight sheds, depots
been received from the railway men. The • . ------ ;----------- ----- | tainly they should be willing to assist and other conveniences necessary and suf-
comm-ttee reported progress and were . A new woman’s club is to be started them in doing what was best for the in- frient for the accommodation of any and 
given further time m London to which no one under six terests of all concerned.

feet in height will be admitted.

I
1.1It Destroys the World-Noted 

Theatre Street-Many Lives 
Lost

Will Mr. Turner be invited to attend 
the proposed convention and assist at his 
own deposition?i nr

PACKING FRUIT. 1

o
I Another Great Fire Sweeps Away 

Over 5,COO Buildings at 
Toyama.

To the Editor: I have visited the more
important points between Calgary and 

' compromising opponent of the Turnerites, Winnipeg in the interest of the fruit grow
ers of British Columbia and find that our 
fruit would be very much more in de
mand if the people could be assured that 
it would arrive in good condition. Every 

n one says it is badly packed and the cry 

I is the same from the Rocky mountains 
reiterates the opinion that the to Winnipeg,

four hum.-,li:1;,.
'

merely reserving to himself, as all repre
sentatives do,^ his right of private judg
ment in regard to measures which more 

immediately affect his constituents, 
the face of this interview the Colonist

FRANK HIGGlxs 'I

E. Inter 
refer- 
order 

were taken
I

cnee more
opposition, in the improbable event of the 
government being defeated, could gather 
support enough without a dissolution to 
form a government and carry on the af
fairs of the country. In that case Tur-

i

ner,
the ruler and it would not be necessary 
to call on «the unknown strong man to 
form a “business” administration. Among 
the chief supporters of this great aggre
gation would be Mr. Joseph Martin and 

the Colonist,Mr. D. W. Higgins, 
which in- political affairs can be depended 
on to adhere very strictly to the truth.

as any

says
portunity to deal Mr. Semlin’s govern
ment a blow in a vital spot, while the 
latter has publicly announced, on what 
appears to be very inadequate grounds, 
that he will oppose the Semlin adminis
tration. The spectacle of Mr. Martin

1

|1
a Turner administration’ssupporting 

acts would create a political convulsion; 
and if Mr. Higgins, after leaving the 
Speaker’s chair to denounce the policy 
of his old-time friends, and afterwards 
successfully appealing to the electors of 
Esquimalt for support against a candi
date of that party, once more takes his 
seat with the condemned of the people,

. TOM WILSON,
Member of the Board of Horticulture. 

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.

HOSPITAL BUSINESS.
------O------

One of the pleasant features pf last 
night's meeting of the board of directors 
of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
was the return to his seat of Mr. I. Brav- 
erman, who reached home on Saturday 
last from a visit ot several weeks’ dura
tion to the Fatherland. His fellow di
rectors accorded, Mrÿ Braverman a very 
hearty welcome and bn his part the 
ly returned director entertained the early 
arrivals at the toepting with an interest
ing description of the most striking fea
tures of his trip.- The contrasts afforded 
by what the traveller saw in Eastern 
Canada years ago and what he saw on 
this trip and the almost incredible differ
ences between the prices of merchandise 
in Victoria and Hamburg, involving ah 
equally stupendous contrast in 
provided excellent matter for conversa
tion until a quorum was obtained.

President H. Dallas Heimcken took the 
chair a very few minutes after the 
usual time of commencement, there be
ing present Directors Wilson, Crimp, 
Braverman, Flumerfelt, Forman, Day, 
Drury, Holland and Lewis, and Secretary 
Elworthy.

then we will have an example of thé ex
traordinary dexterity of a politician’s 
mind in adapting itself to new conditions.

The real situation seems to be that the 
labor representatives in thç Legislature 
are inclined to a certain extent to sup
port Mr. Martin, while not withdrawing 
their support from the government; 
therefore if the opposition and the labor 
men led by Mr. Martin should by any 
combination ot circumstances be found 
voting together, Mr. Semlin might find 
himself in a minority,1 and -a dissolution 
would surely -follow. This is not likely to 
occur, but it is a possibility, whereas the 
idea of Mr. Martin or Mr. Macpherson 
supporting a Turner administration is 
absurd. The opposition are welcome to 
all the comfort they can extract from 
the interview with Mr. Macpherson, 
which is printed in to-day’s Times. It 

does not contain one remark inconsis
tent with the position of a supporter of 
the government.

I

new-

wages.

Aid. Stewart thought it was quite like
ly that a legal gentleman in Vancouver 
would be sure to advise that Victoria 
had not the right to do so, to prevent tte 
city from gaining the needed connec
tion.

“MENDACIOUS LIARS."

O-
We print Mr. Macpherson’s letter in 

reply to the Colonist's Interview and the

they 1 areaffidavit of the interviewer; 
worth giving as contributions to the cur
rent political literature and not because 
they prove very much on either side. The 
report of Mr. Macpherson’s interview, in 
our opinion, might be permitted to stand 
as the views of that gentleman in so far 
at least as his attitude towards the gov
ernment was referred to therein, and 
that is all that we are concerned with. 
The Colonist Correspondent no doubt 
omitted a great deal that was said, and 
gave a twist to what he published which 
Mr. Macpherson will probably consider 
unfair—it may perhaps even justify the 
vse of the term “mendacious liar” which 
the member for Vancouver freely applies 
to the writer of the “interview." But, as 
we have already pointed out, very few 
words, if any, were placed in Mr. Mac
pherson’s mouth to which the members 
of the government could object, and very 
little was reported to have been said that 
might not be said by any independent 
government supporter. The fact is the 
Colonist, like a drowning man catching 
at a straw, seized hold of a few frank 
statements by a loyal supporter of the 
government, who spoke of what he might 
do if the government did something of 
which he did not approve, to sustain the 
untenable claim that the government was ! 
in a minority ln the House. It was very 
probably the use that was made of his 
words rather than the manner ln which 
they were reported to which Mr. Mac
pherson objects most strongly. The lit
tle incident, disgraceful though it be, has 
done some good; it has shown the pub
lic how tricky and mendacious are the 
methods of the opposition in their des
perate efforts to get back to power again.

The monthly pay roll amounting to $639 
was passed for payment.

The tax collector having sent in his 
usual blue paper requesting payment it 
was suggested that the city might be 
willing to donate to the hospital the am
ount of the taxes, and Mr. Lewis moved 
and it was decided that a committee con-

all but tor this Port Angeles proposal."
Aid. Hayward thought the motion to 

submit a by-law altogether too prema
ture. The scheme as formulated was 
anything but complete and full of loop
holes. A consultation with the promot
ers would be needed, 
thing required grave consideration. It 
appeared that a proposal similar to this 
had been submitted to the Committee of 
Fifty, but had beeai “turned down" by 
that#body, and now an agitation had been 
set on foot to bring it up again by a 
monster petition being presented to the 
council.

The board then resolved Itself into

and the wholeS

Docks aud Terminals.—To build such 
xv haryes, docks, slips, sheds and depotsg

If the scheme was not good 
enough to commend itself to the Commit
tee of Fifty the signing of a petition, 
even by ten per cent of the ratepayers, 
did not make it any better 
worthy of adoption. It would certainly 
be acting the wiser part to take time 
to consider the matter, especially as 
there are other schemes, the Point Rob
erts one tor instance, and the two oth
ers suggesting better communication hv 
steamboat with Vancouver, both 1 
which are in the hands of committees, 
or have been laid before the council. He 
would favor this petition, involving the 
whole Port Angeles scheme, being re
ferred to a special committee for report. 
It was true that if this ferry were es 
tablished with all the advantages prom
ised by the promoters it would give Vic
toria connection with the Washington 
coast, but it will open up Washington, 
and not our own territory. We can do 
no trade over there, the tariff wall pro
hibits it, and will continue to do so. It 
was therefore practically giving a bonus 
of $350,000 tor the purpose of building 
up the trade of that state. For himself 
he would like more time to look into the 
matter, and he therefore moved that a 
special committee of three be appointed 
to look into the matter and report back 
to the board.

This was seconded by Aid. Cameron, 
but Aid. Humphrey could not see the 
advantage in appointingacommittee.lt 
could be laid over, and although he had

s

or more

1

ail tusiness'the requirements of such
Aid. Stewart seconded the motion1 acetion may necessitate and to maintain 

made by Aid. MacGregor, saying there tbe same.
could be no question that the smell from The said passenger steamer and ferry 
the hack stand at the Pritchard House b°at will connect with the Port Angeles 
is a detriment to the surrounding pro- Eastern Railway at Port Angeles, and my 
perty. He agreed that no one wished clients agree to give to the city of Victoria 
to deprive the men of the opportunity to b.v such passenger steamer, ferry boat and 

their livings, but something must railroad a transcontinental connection at 
be done to remove the nuisance from the Olympia or other convenient points In the 
prominent corners of the city streets. state of Washington that will be aeeept- 

The mayor said there was only one able -to your honorable body and *0 the 
hack stand in the city about which no citizens of Victoria ln speed, comfort and 
complaint was made, and that was the convenience, and to arrange through fares 
paved one at the south-east corner of and freight rates, and thereby posittvelv 
Yates and Government. , establish an all rail route to and teem this

Aid. Brydon called attention to another dty. 
view.of the case. The way vn which the My clients undertake to arrange with 
baok8 are filaced at the corners of Yates their connections at Olympia or other con- 
nnd Fort was a menace to public safety, ventent points for an Interchange of traf- 
and to his own knowledge, with the Be and equipment so that passengers can

con-
Mr. Flumerfelt moved that a special 

committee be appointed to consider the 
question of standing committees, to name 
and define the duties of those commit
tees and report to the board. The chair
man suggested that the special commit
tee already appointed include this scheme 
in their work, with the understanding 
that Vice-President Flumerfelt by virtue 
of his office would be a member of the 
committee.

Mr. Holland differed from this view and 
a separate committee was appointed to 
deal with the standing committees, con
sisting of Directors Holland,
Lewis and Wilson with Vice President 
Flumerfelt.

This was all the business of public in
terest.

II
Constipation, 

Headache, Biliousness^ 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,
Indicate that your liver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver end cure all 
these Ills, is found la

The Colonist has said that it would be 
impossible to restore the Turner regime.
Here are its exact words:

•
"There is a general concensus of opin

ion that a new departure in British Co
lumbia politics is much to be’desired. A 
proposal to restore the Turner regime 
would not meet with a favorable response 
from the people, Mr. Turner and his as
sociates being regarded as representing 
conditions that existed in British Colum
bia before recent progress so completely 
altered the position of the province."

Now, what we would particularly like 
to have our contemporary explain Is this:

I

¥
earn

!

Forman,

Hood's PHls
88 rants. Bold by sB medicine dealers*

1

7 --

n0 objection to the c< 
coilid not see the puri 
by its appointment.

Aid. Bryden asked il 
tase that the promote! 
all the expense* of prep 

the by-law?ing read thThe mayor
stating this, and

ceeded to say that the < 
to decide, as represents 
„.as which of all the sc 
to the most benefit to tl 
waited a long time for 
5team ferry," but stili, f 
iew weeks it would be 1 
that other schemes are 
cil, such as was submit! 
instance. The offer ol 
Kenzie Brothers had be 
special committee, and 
that committee he ntigt 
yere not yet in a positif 
\>icKenzie not having 
jX.t nu the schemes be k 
lot no decision be arri 
pvas known which would 
benefit to tihe city. Th< 
hanger that if the city 
ap too much, when th 
:ame up, the citizens wc 
ing to launch out to tal 
|t. At least, as there . 
yhether the city had the 
:hLs bonus, it would be v 
|o satisfy themselves u 
,nd then if they had 
yould be iu a better posi: 
I Aid, Williams denied 
iny other railway prope 
It*all- AVhy should the 
for a proposal of which 
king? This was the < 

k-ard proposal made. A 
limply a matter of dod 
Fhere is nothing behini 
Benzie Brothers as far 

He would not iknew.
[he council wanted to dei 
iefeat it.

I The mayor said that 1 
pie’s proposal might be 
F Aid. Williams—Do yoi 
■noment that MacKenzi 
■rood at all? It is only 
|he C. P. N. offer.
I Aid. Brydon thought 
■efer to MacKenzie Bros 
I Aid. Cameron second! 
Iward’s motion, helievir 
Ihing to take time to c< 
fcosal.
the scheme would gain 1 
ty taking a little time 1 
little. This was the firs 
fcosal had come officially 
til, and before they end 
Involving the giving an 
it was surely not unrea! 
fcldermen should ask for 
to look into the matter, 
[motors to ask for a sna. 
[expenditure of such a si 
■a view of the possible 
Kiffieulties with which th 
rounded. In their own , 
interests of the council 
Berests of the city, some 
[allowed before a decision 
pVhen other propositions 
[those of our own home fii 
In and committees appo 
[One committee had repo 
[scheme, from the compi 
Less here, and their rep 
keen acted upon. He 
ravor laying the matter 
khe immense responsibil 
liny action.

Aid. Humphrey agreed 
speaker. He did not bet 
tions should be made aga 
Brothers. He had neve 
firm until they wrote to 
week, but at the same 1 
no justification for the 
upon them. They had m 
inite offer, and were ei 
treatment.

He thought t

Aid. Kinsman was not 
ing the matter over, but I 
the ratepayers had petiti 
law, and the expenses 1 
by the promoters. He j 
putting all these schemes 
and letting the ratepayer 
all at once, but he did u 
council had the right t« 
mit a by-law when askfl 
was and the expenses pal 
say he was going to sm 
Angeles scheme. When 
came up - tor considérât! 
he a precedent, and 01 
would have to pay the ed 
a by-law.

Aid. Williams said tha 
make the promoters pay 
by-law vote.

The mayor said that 1 
per cent, of the ratepaye 
by-law the council was 1 
submit one.

Aid. Williams said fi 
asked for this.

The mayor said even if 
council must exercise its 
submitting the by-daw.

Aid. Williams was in. 
and wanted to argue th- 
ther the council could n 
ters of a scheme pay 
submitting a by-law. a 
worship proceeded witt 
that the council 
obey the mandate of the 
I he ratepayers, said 
avoiding the question nu 
one thing, when he (th 
talking about something 

Aid. MacGregor 
the mayor meant there v 
Posai, looking towards 1 
the United States by fen 

The mayor said the 
scheme contemplated con 
mainland of British Coin 

Aid. MacGregor said h( 
lnS to allow the matter t 

a w®ek, although the 1 
*'sked for immediate acti 

why this scheme sh« 
because

was n

t

wan1

... °f the Point 
Clty needs both.

other 
fore the

He wi
proposal that 

council. This w 
Proposal as they woul< 

n, , ,Haywa‘rd wished 
\r r*from the position «
MacGregor, 
hearing the 
tures

The fact 
requisite ni

... was presented to 
hot compel them to acqi 
\#P,St- the Petition.
ZZZZ ln dnty bound to e:tion. Everyone knew 
ÏÏ2? are Rotten up. A : 
-na p“rsuas>ve tongues, 

dragoon 'men into
them a,ro “Ptually help
"gitev PS against thp pl ^ tationa There are
had J" tbe fact ^at on 
oad signed, had already
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